2022 RATES
Facilities & Additional Options

Meals

Breakfast: $10.50 + tax
Lunch: $12.50 + tax
Dinner: $15.50 + tax

Enjoy hot and ready camp favorites
made from scratch. Ask us for a menu!

*Only available for groups of 25 or
more

Halawai Conference Room

Mess Hall and Commercial
Kitchen

Pavilion

Swimming Pool

Makahiki Field

Fire Circle – Lua Ahi

Basketball Court

Gate Fob

This is a great indoor space for a retreat
or meeting in the mountains. Choose a
time session for exclusive use of the
space. The room comes with tables and
chairs to seat 60, a projector, and a
screen.
Use our mess hall for extra
meeting/activity session space in
between meal times. It features dining
hall seating for approx. 80 people and
includes exclusive use of the attached
fully-certified commercial kitchen with
cooking equipment, an ice machine,
and eating utensils included.
This is a covered space on an elevated
concrete slab with picnic tables, located
right above our camp pool. It seats
approx. 60 people and includes use of
two grills (1 charcoal, 1 propane).
Our camp pool is 50ft x 25ft going from
3 ft to 9 ft deep, with a deck, basketball
hoop, and deckchairs.
*Must provide their own certified
lifeguard or pay an extra fee for camp to
provide one.
Rent our large tent camping field
exclusively for your own activities or
events.. Please inquire with the office
for availability.This price is NOT for Tent
Camping.

$225 + tax/day

$300 + tax/day
OR
$150ea. + tax/day

$150 + tax/day
Up to 50 people

$25/hour or $200/day + tax
Lifeguard: $30 + tax/hour
40-50 MAX. IN POOL
8:00am-4:00pm

$350 + tax/day
*Rates vary depending on event
*Vendor fees apply and COI
required.

We have a large fit pit that can seat
approx. 50 people, amphitheater style.
We provide kindling and wood, just
bring your favorite s’mores ingredients!
We have a regular sized court with
basketballs included. Please inquire
with the office for reservations.

Come in and out as you please. Perfect
for large groups or parties that need to
return to camp past office hours.

$50 + tax/day

Free

$50 + tax/stay
$100 to replace beeper/fob

**Please note: Rates subject to change**
www.camppalehua.org

**Please note: Rates subject to change**
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